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ANN UAL REP O RT

POWER INN
ALLIANCE
HISTORY
Power Inn Alliance is the Property and
Business Improvement District (PBID),
created in 2006 to “Advocate for
business, transportation and community”.
The district is located in the southeastern
quadrant of the City of Sacramento
and is home to over 10,000 businesses
which creates over 29,000 direct jobs
and produces over $3.2 billion in annual
economic output. It serves as the city’s
manufacturing core with over 62% of the
city’s manufacturing base taking place in
the 6.2 mile area. It is also home to the
Sacramento Center for Innovation.

MISSION
Power Inn Alliance creates and strengthens
the physical, business and economic conditions
of the Power Inn community. This is achieved
through a collaborative approach to advocacy,
beautification, civic partnership, security,
transportation, marketing and communication.
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LETTER FROM
THE BOARD CHAIR
Welcome to Power Inn Alliance’s (the Alliance) 2017 Annual Report. 2017 proved to be
another banner year for the organization, with significant accomplishments in our key
areas of beautification, safety, community and economic development, transportation
and advocacy.
In beautification, we continued our clean-up efforts, which is the cornerstone for keeping
the community bright and clean. We had our highest statistics ever in terms of the
team’s efforts. Please refer to page 14 to get the full picture of what the clean-up crew
did in our district. We were also a major participant in the Sacramento Mural Festival,
affectionately known as Wide Open Walls. The Alliance utilized the program to target
some of the area’s most tagged walls while showing the community that murals can also
be integrated into more industrial parts of our city.
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In safety, we strengthened our partnership with Paladin Private Security and expanded their
presence in our neighborhood. We also continued to work closely with the Sacramento Police
Department to assist them with keeping the area safe. The district continues to have one of the
lowest crime rates of any commercial corridor in the City of Sacramento and we could not do this
without our East Command team. We thank them for their tireless efforts and teamwork.
In community and economic development, the Alliance worked diligently to assist with furthering
the Ramona Avenue extension road project. This has been twenty years in the making and will
open access from Folsom Boulevard and State University Drive into the portion of our area
known as the Sacramento Center for Innovation (SCI). The marketing and development of the
SCI specific plan was another exciting project in 2017. We also worked hand-in-hand with The
Crossings, a privately developed student housing project, that serves as the first significant
catalytic development in the SCI. We also launched the inaugural micro-manufacturing contest,
called Making Your Mark. We selected our first winner. You can learn more about Jim Heberling
and Making Your Mark on page 6.
In transportation, the Alliance conducted a comprehensive bike/walk audit, in partnership with
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG), WalkSacramento, and the Sacramento Area
Bicycle Advocates (SABA). As our main thoroughfares continue to be some of the most impacted
roadways, we are continually looking for ways to increase alternative modes of transportation.
This study will serve as the critical building block for moving these initiatives forward.
In advocacy, the Alliance has worked tirelessly in partnership with the City of Sacramento on its
cannabis-related ordinances and policies. We have played a game-changing role of developing
best practices for integrating this fledgling industry into the district smoothly. Advocating on
behalf of the area is one of the Alliance’s most important roles and we are proud of the work we
have done.
Lastly, we have included information about last year’s Annual Luncheon award winners. We now
have three awards we present to leaders in our community. I invite you to read them and learn
about individuals making the Alliance district a better place for all of us.
Sincerely,

SCOTT LEE
Sisler and Sisler Construction
2017/18 Board Chair
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING

Power Inn Alliance promotes the district as a thriving
commercial center with many great opportunities. Staff
educates and collaborates with stakeholders, government
officials, and community leaders on the importance of the
Power Inn area in the economic prosperity of the city and
region. The primary areas of focus of the advocacy efforts
include: to improve the climate for doing business in the
district by leveraging district funds for capital improvements;
advocating for district property and business owners; and
striving for the positive business climate practices and policies.

SECURITY AND CODE
ENFORCEMENT

Power Inn Alliance forms task forces, committees, and other
coordinating elements to address crime and code violations.
Coordination with the Sacramento Police Department, private
security patrols, and stakeholders are a key aspect of the
security and code enforcement programs through which
the Alliance coordinates to ensure prompt response to and
reporting of violations. The Alliance will also investigate
potential methods of increasing public and private security
presence throughout the district, and other possible methods
of preventing property crimes – with a focus on reducing afterhours business break-ins.
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The clean-up crew provides debris and litter collection, as well as removal of illegal signage and dumping,
and abatement of weeds in public places. The crew works and communicates with stakeholders to
maintain and build upon established relationships and encourages owners to have a sense of pride in
their business environment.

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS

This program focuses on critical transportation improvements by creating better connectivity to quickly
and safely move people and commerce from place to place. Priorities of the program include connecting
streets and improving access by installing curbs, sidewalks, and gutters. This also includes strategizing
on ways to reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and other ways to encourage alternative modes of
transportation, such as light rail and bus services.
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MAINTENANCE AND BEAUTIFICATION

Power Inn Rd

PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
OVERVIEW

Programs focus primarily on attracting new business and stimulating job growth. Activities include
collaborating with area-wide development agencies including the City of Sacramento’s Economic
Development Department, the Metro Chamber, and other entities concerned with business development.
The Alliance serves as the point of contact for all prospective businesses looking to call the district home.
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The “Wide Open Walls” street art event took place
from August 10 through 20, 2017. It brought over 24
local muralists, emerging artists, university students
and more than 12 international street art superstars
to the Sacramento region. The inaugural event
was built on the success of last year’s Sacramento
Mural Festival, bringing more world-wide attention
to Sacramento’s venerable history of mural painting
– which has already produced over 400 murals
throughout the region over the last 50 years.
This year’s festival expanded to new areas –
including the Power Inn District. It included many
opportunities for the public to engage with the artists
– including public mural tours, on-site interactive
events, and the 10-day long festival concluded with a
Wall Wrap Party, hosted by Power Inn Alliance.
It was fun for the whole family, with food from the
Squeeze Inn food truck, local beer from Beers in Sac,
a petting zoo, live music by City of Trees Brass Band,
and shuttle tours to see the area murals.
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1. 7322 Folsom Boulevard
2. 3000 Power Inn Road (Atlas Disposal)
3. 3925 Power Inn Road (Graphic Center)
4. 4301 Power Inn Road (Mattress Factory)
5. 8301 Belvedere Avenue (River City RV
& Boat Storage/American Furniture Galleries)

Presented by Power Inn Alliance, the inaugural Making Your Mark micromanufacturing business idea competition was designed for entrepreneurs
to compete for the chance to establish a business in the Power Inn
District and be awarded a business start-up package with essential
resources and tools to turn a dream into reality.
The competition provided the winner with vital resources and tools
needed to successfully open or relocate a business in the Power
Inn District, including a prize package worth over $50,000 including
assistance with legal services, accounting, marketing, business coaching,
advertising, telecommunications, banking, graphic design, financial
consulting, and real estate assistance.
Congratulations to Jim Heberling of Lifeline Lift Company for becoming
the winner of the inaugural 2017 Making Your Mark contest with an
innovative product used to assist workers and prevent injury.
The goal of the Making Your Mark contest is to mentor and assist the
winner so they can grow and prosper, and make their home within
the district.
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THE IMPACT OF ECONOMIC
ACTIVITIES IN THE POWER 
INN ALLIANCE AREA

The area supported by Power Inn Alliance is a driving force in both the city and region of Sacramento. Businesses
within the service area benefit the economy through the people they directly employ, a
 nd also create a larger
economic impact in the regional economy and beyond through supplier a
 nd consumption activities which their
operations support. The following data highlights Power Inn Alliance’s current local and regional economic impact.
Report by Burris Service Group

OUR GEOGRAPHIC AREA COVERS

6.2

1.3K

SQUARE MILES

BUSINESSES

THE POWER INN BUSINESS COMMUNITY
DIRECTLY AND INDIRECTLY SUPPORTS NEARLY

$3.2

JOBS

58,000

BILLION IN WAGES

$10.4

BILLION + IN OUTPUT

COMPANIES LOCATED IN THE POWER INN AREA CREATE NEARLY

$1.7 BILLION

IN LABOR INCOME

$2.3 BILLION

IN DIRECT OUTPUT

$6.2 BILLION
THE POWER INN AREA IS HOME TO

29,512 J BS
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REPRESENT THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO’S PRIVATE SECTOR

MANUFACTURING
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CONSTRUCTION

IN THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO

ARE IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR

LARGEST EMPLOYMENT SECTORS IN THE AREA INCLUDE:

62%

MANUFACTURING

THE POWER INN AREA IS THE LARGEST EMPLOYMENT HUB FOR

IN INDIRECT OUTPUT

5,300 JOBS

TOTAL CITY EMPLOYMENT

WHOLESALE TRADE

4,800 JOBS

81%

CONSTRUCTION

7,400 JOBS

TOTAL CITY EMPLOYMENT

RETAIL TRADE

7,000 JOBS
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INTRODUCING
AWARD
WINNERS
In order for any community to truly shine and
achieve greatness, it requires that many individuals
step up and contribute more – more time, more
ideas, more resources. Power Inn Alliance has
been fortunate over the years to have so many
community members and companies support our
efforts and make those investments, so the area
can reach its fullest potential.
In 2017, the Board of Directors chose to identify
three marquee awards that will be given to
individuals and/or companies exemplifying
leadership, collaboration and vision. The 2017
awardees all went above and beyond to make
significant impacts in the district. On behalf of the
Alliance Board of Directors, we thank them and
offer our appreciation for their efforts.
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2017 POWER
PARTNER AWARD
Sergeant Greg Galliano, Officer Scott Hall, Officer Mike Loscher
SACRAMENTO POLICE DEPARTMENT IMPACT TEAM
This award is given to the person, persons and/or company who played the most
selfless role in assisting the Alliance and its stakeholders in one of the five core
tenets of our mission.
In 2014, the Impact Team was formed to address Sacramento’s vulnerable population
experiencing homelessness. The Impact Team provides compassionate policing and
works in collaboration with multiple service agencies to provide a way into housing
or sheltering services, rather than incarceration.
Sgt. Greg Galliano began working with the Sacramento Police Department in 2006
and joined the Impact Team in 2016.
Ofc. Scott Hall began working with the Sacramento Police Department in 1998 and
joined the Impact Team in 2013.
Ofc. Mike Loscher began working with the Sacramento Police Department in 2004
and joined the Impact Team in 2015.
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About Tom Burruss

2017
TOM BURRUSS
COMMUNITY
SERVICE AWARD
Sally Freedlander / GRANITE PARK PARTNERS
This award is given to the person and/or persons who showed the
highest level of dedication and commitment to community service and
strengthening the Alliance District.
The Alliance will give a $500 annual contribution in the award recipient’s
name to the Fishing Derby Tom Burruss loved and generously supported
for many years.
Sally Freedlander is a partner at Separovich/Domich Real Estate
Development and has been with the company for 27 years. Most recently,
Sally served as Board Chair for the Alliance and played an integral
role in placing the organization in stronger position. She has served in
numerous other roles over the past decade, including Chair of the “Art of
the Dumpster” project, which received regional and national accolades
and also earned Sally the nickname “Dumpster Diva” amongst fellow
community leaders.
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Tom was a leader in the
community and was involved with
many organizations including
Sacramento Police Athletic
League (PAL), organizing the
annual “Gone Fishin” Derby, Florin
Road Partnership and many more.
In addition, he was the March
Commander for the MLK 365
March. A self-described nonprofit guru, he played a key role
in assisting numerous non-profit
organization startups throughout
Sacramento, including Power Inn
Alliance. He is greatly missed by
our community.

2017 POWERING THE
FUTURE AWARD
Dick Fischer / DEPOT PARK
This award is given to the person, persons and/or company who played the most significant role
in changing the direction of the district by creating a vision to move the area forward. It could be
given to a catalyst project, and/or a significant investment to one of the Alliance’s key tenets.
Dick Fischer, Owner of Fischer Properties, has spent over forty years in the real estate business,
overseeing all aspects of acquisition, development and financing for multiple sites nationally.
Depot Park, a 330-acre former army base reuse, is one of his premier accomplishments and
Dick’s vision and investment in the Power Inn District has been a significant catalyst for the area.
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BERNARDO HUBBARD
Member-at-Large
Jackson Properties

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MELISSA ANGUIANO
City of Sacramento

DR. MIKE LEE
Sacramento State

KEVIN RAMOS
Buzz Oates Company

DEANNA SMITH
Depot Park

DAVE COHEN
Cohen Durrett, LLP

BURNIE LENAU
Lawnman, Inc.

DENNIS RAYMOND
American River Bank

ANNETTE DEGLOW
College Glen Neighborhood Assn.

LISA NAVA
County of Sacramento

RANDY SATER
Stonebridge Properties

ERIN TEAGUE
Office of Councilmember
Eric Guerra

AUBRIE FONG
Office of Assemblymember
Kevin McCarty

MIKE NEWELL
HP Hood, LLC

DEVRA SELENIS
Sacramento Regional Transit

MIKE O’BRIEN
Mark III Construction, Inc.

DENNIS SHANAHAN
Shanahan’s Auto Body & Paint

WALT WHITE
City of Sacramento
Fire Deparment

2017
CLEAN-UP
STATISTICS

104

PIECES OF FURNITURE

91
PALLETS

56

68
RECYCLED

DAVE SIKICH
Member-at-Large
Atlas Disposal

MATTRESSES AND

SALLY FREEDLANDER
Immediate Past Chair
Granite Park Partners

B OX S P R I N G S

TONY CINCOTTA
Finance Chair
Republic Services

MIKE LIEN
Secretary
L and D Landfill

GREG HRIBAR
Vice Chair
SMUD

SCOTT LEE
Board Chair
Sisler & Sisler Construction

TONS OF DEBRIS

329

SHOPPING CARTS

TRACEY SCHAAL
Executive Director
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DAWN CARLSON
Community Programs
Director

LAURA FICKLE
Member Relations
Director

REBECCA WILKIE
Community
Engagement Manager

CARLY ADAMS
Executive Assistant

SAMANTHA LYSAYTHONG
Front Desk Assistant

536

STAFF

3,979
BAGS
OF GARBAGE COLLECTED

TIRES OFF
THE STREET
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PBID
BY THE
NUMBERS

2017
FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

B E A U T I F I C AT I O N

$276,099

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and equivalents				
PBID accounts receivable			
Prepaid expenses and other current assets

$247,008
$292,474
$15,562

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS			

$555,044

Long-term receivables 			
Property and equipment, net			
Deposits					

$40,510
$37,120
$7,137

TOTAL ASSETS					

$639,811

ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

$125,474

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable				
Accrued expenses
			
Deferred rent					

$54,458
$19,939
$11,981

TOTAL ACCRUED LIABILITIES 		

$86,378

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted					
Unrestricted-Board designated 		
TOTAL NET ASSETS				
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS 		
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$492,619
$60,814
$553,433
$639,811

T R A N S P O R TAT I O N

$46,602

$57,895

SAFETY

ADVOCACY

$186,845
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7801 FOLSOM BLVD, SUITE 102
SACRAMENTO, CA 95826
916.453.8888
INFO@POWERINN.ORG
POWERINN.ORG
/POWERINNALLIANCE
@POWERINNALLIANCE
@POWERINN_ORG

